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(violent j) 

then they wanted to know if i would trade 10 juggalos
for 100 mainstream fans and i said i would trade 10
juggalos for 100,000 mainstream fans, 10 juggalos are
priceless

(blaze ya dead homie)

i gots love for my homies, members of the lotus united
we stand squashin all deadly forces, been to hell
coulda spent eternity there all the bad shit i done i
should still be there, juggalos can u feel me world
wide, runnin wit a hatchet straight out the lotus pod,
always got yo back till the end screamin juggalo, dark
lotus, psychopathic thats the way it goes

(monoxide child)

so many people in the matrix die alone, hey not me, my
soul belongs to juggalos they, keep me goin when im
down and out, pick up the phone drop them a line and
here em shout, sayin twiztid is the shit and im down
with the clown, dark lotus for life until im dead in the
ground!! i give a dap to all my homies and killas who
get it started all my juggalos always represent for the
departed

(chorus)x2

mass murder makes me happy
dead bodies make me happy
until eternity(ABK)
ill always have juggalo family

(shaggy 2 dope)

6 individuals pedels formed from 1 stem, they try to
run away and dont follow any trends, no friends, cuz
we ascend from the same dirt, filth, and grime and
combine juggalo minds to crush mainstream shrines
whats yours is mine and whats mine is yours, let the
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wagons of the dark carnival show u different worlds,
any hoes try to front a juggalo or the hatchet, tell em
come suck on ur dick, bitch we PSYCHOPATHIC

(jaime madrox)

all my life ive been livin it all alone, im like a king with
no poeple and no crown or a thrown, and what im
speakin on is wat im feelin like, do u know what its like
to feel the warmth of the sunlight, id really like to know
cuz ive been chillin in the dark for so many years that i
question love in my heart, i hate everyone and i hate
every thing exept all the juggalos and all the love that
they bring 

(chorus)

(ABK)

if it wasnt for the juggalos i dont know, proly be robbin
everybody in the world fo sho, so im thankful for the
family that adopted me in, and since i live for the
underground it all fit in, i cant explain all the power that
the carnival brings or the energy from yall when the
hatchet swings, all i know is that im stayin cuz thats
where i belong, dark lotus on my wrists until im dead
and gone

(violent j)

if it wasnt for shaggy my shirt would still be baggy, i
wouldnt be fat, id still be hungry and crabby, we used
to buy our own records at the store, so they would think
its a hot seller and order more, but we built a team
killas with the same dream, but we couldnt reach the
top we stayed b level like charlie sheen, we finally
realized that well always have the juggalos, ill never
give another second to them other hoes

(chorus)x3

lotus!!!!
lotus!!!!
lotus!!!!
lotus!!!!
lotus!!!!

then they wanted to know if i would trade 10 juggalos
for 100 mainstream fans and i said i would trade 10
juggalos for 100,000 mainstream fans, 10 juggalos are
priceless



(Chorus x2 repeats and fades out until song ends)
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